we heard that the Stone-wall arrived here on Sunday morning, we ran a
some of our guns as a precautious
measure.

March 28th. At 8 bells we saluted the
Citty, the salute was returned about 9
O'clock, the Commodore went ashore and
about 10 O'clock the Stone-wall went to
sea, the paced closed to us, and it was
very mortifying to see her go out, so
close to us flying the Rebel Flag in
our very face and we do not follow the
day was Beautiful. About 5th hour we
upancher in order to go higher up
the River, we were obliged to go down
the River in order to turn around, at
Coate Bellman near the Fort they opened, fire on us
with shot and shell we dipp'd our
but they took no notice of it but con
bined to fire until we put about
and stood up the River, one shot at
us, forward of the Beam, and as
shook our smallest act, and several
miss'd over us. An Officer came
over to adwell. Said it

accept no apology, we anchored near to the Citty the Sacramento, close
this evening the Sacramento, Greek
Troops aid to have it performance and
several of our crew have gone over to see
the fire, we hear that Gold have fell to

March 29th. At Siasbon quite pleasant, several of the
Officers visited the ship, to-day also the
Dutch Commander he being on the way
to the stations we began to sail ship.

March 30th. At Siasbon very fine we could whip all
night, finished this morning, cleared
Write to J.J. M. There was grand talk of his
Heightness the King of Portugal, visiting
the ship, but he came not.

March 31st. At Siasbon quite pleasant, several
visitors on board, arrived two very large
English ships, one of them naming the
Mainneall as, A Smith, I think they beg
of how something that I never has
been before.

11th. At Siasbon fine day, this being all for
day many at Gold was taken at
another one down the clove.
Blockaderunner. He went to sea at 9 a.m. passed the ship, with a Rebel flag at the main and peak, the captain raised his hat and called us to follow. The crew was abusive and disgraceful at this treatment.

Mon. April 7th. At Lisbon, very fine. Several visits on board. We hear cheering news of home, and only feel wronged because we cannot fight the war.

Tues. April 8th. At Lisbon. Very fine. Several visits on board. Among them some ladies, we had dancing on board, we received a letter from the State, gave Antisipar we visited two Americans on same

Wed. April 9th. At Lisbon. Fine day. Mailed a letter to G.T. At this writing all hands made an attempt to go on board the "Sacramento." As an entertainment, served out grog money.

Fri. April 10th. At Lisbon. Fine day. Inspection at 10 a.m. Levine service at 10 a.m. Bowed an old shipmate of mine.

Sat. April 11th. At Lisbon. Very fine. Skipped one man to-day. We were visited by the English Minister. He received a mail from the State. I received three journals (Boston) and two Anglos, nothing of great interest. Servied out clothing.

Sun. April 12th. At Lisbon. Very fine in fact very hot. Oh for the fresh breeze of the ocean. We cleared ship, and made preparations to receive some of the dignitaries, but they came not. On Thursday, the Governor of the fortress that fired upon us were dissolved and another installed. They saluted us, and we returned the salute.

Vol. 7th. At Lisbon. Very fine day. Inspection at 10 a.m. Levine service at 10 a.m. We were visited by two gentlemen from the "Sacramento."
Monday, April 10th. At Lisbon, very fine day. We began to battle and run down rigging on the port side. We received a mail from the chateaux in need, and then we searched the work on the rigging. This afternoon, the Commodore had several guests to dine. 

Tuesday, April 11th. At Lisbon, cloudy, and very warm. We had quite an upheaval this morning by discharging the Ward Room Chet (A. T. Gomea) and appointing me his place, Child A. Todd. (Cook). He was replaced by the Austrian, Tarshier, and by the usual Italians. We paraded them in their new suits, about 5 a.m. The ship for the states is out, and the others are on the deck. The states we got. 

Wednesday, April 12th. At Lisbon, very warm. I entered the duties of the state, and do not sleep late. I was about four bells in the morning.

Thursday, April 13th. At Lisbon, very warm. A fine day. There is a fine day. We are running to the westward, very fine indeed.

April 14th. At Sea. Fine weather. We are running to the westward. Very fine indeed.

April 15th. At Sea. Fine weather. Took a pilot at 8 o'clock on the harbor of Cadiz. We anchored at Quarehen. We were visited by the health surgeon. Our papers were not regular, and we were quarantined. Until about 2 o'clock, when we were allowed to land the city. I was among the luckier ones that went on shore. I found Cadiz to be quiet and clean, but the streets are very narrow, and the city is very hard in consequence on my return on board I heard the Glad tidings that the stars and stripes had been planted over the capital of the Confederate States of America, by the invincible Grant, while we honor the living soldiers who have done so much. We must not forget to whisper, for fear of disturbing the glorious sleep of the many who have fallen. May God to the cause of Right and Equality.
Apr. 16th. At Cadiz, quite parry went to Co. the 4th after. All went well. We disguard the From National Callum. At the 4th. Mean and Pizzaro. Divine Service at 10. Clochell.

Apr. 17th. At Cadiz. Fine day. at 8 Clochell, fired a Salute of 21 guns, with one Big Gun, another at 12 Clochell. At Sunse1? also a Salute of 3 guns. In one of the Spanish Alba's we began liberty on Sunday, give liberty to day.

Apr. 18th. At Cadiz, fine day. gave Liberty to sea except by Telegraph. At 9 am. Mail, received two Men belonging to Wens. And 17th. At Cadiz. Fine day. gave Liberty head of the Occupation of Richmond by Army of the James. ship A Co. 4th.

Thru. Apr. 20th. At Cadiz. No liberty to day an occasion of some of the Men not retuming shiped three men gave to.

The Apr. 21st. At Cadiz. Fine day. Yesterday we to table in stores, 10th in store day. This morning we put out to launch and first took them in again gave Liberty. Received a mail from the state. I received a letter from L. W. J. Head of the Anchor of India, 45. N. to 47. N. Head of the Surrender of Lee. To Gran of his entire force.

Apr. 22. At Cadiz, very fine. Shipd three men yesterday and to day took in flour and Clothing. Continues to come from the States.

Apr. 23rd. At Cadiz. Fine day. as all three times. paid all Bills return on to board. at 9 n. Clochell. Head of the advance on Mobile. We had inspection at 10 Clochell. and Divine Service at 10. h. all go. Prayers every evening at 6. Clochell.

Apr. 24th. At Cadiz. Call of all Hands at 4 n. Clochell. Secured Boat for sea. us. anchor at 2 bells and stood out for sea bound for Madiera. dis charged the Pelot about 0 Clochell and bid the hand of the Cadiz adieu. very fine indeed.
April 25th. At 6 a.m. very fine weather,拳拳 full sail, no steam, towards evening it began to freshen.

April 26th. At 6 a.m. carried full sail all night.

April 27th. At 6 a.m. this morning we took in signal and found Royals, carrying everything else on the course to Madeira.

April 27th. At 6 a.m. this morning we found the gallant sail, and the double reefed jib, quite fresh; about 9 o'clock we made land right ahead, the Desert Mountain, in full sight, then on the course all night.

April 28th. This morning, near being close to the island, we ran on and found the ports of the City of Funchal, close along of a French Gun Boat; we were told by the Health Officer, the Commander of the Gun Boat, Captain of Boat, and completely surrounded, Boats, and Divers, who much used the crew by diving for fish that was thrown overboard.

At 8 bells, we saluted the hill, and our salute was immediately returned. After Breakfast, we were bid by sellers with all kinds of things for sale, some very fine fast flowers, and wood boxes. We rounded up steel cables, and send them also repaired.

April 29th. At Funchal, Madeira, very fine day, some visitors on board.

April 30th. At 10 o'clock. We arrived at H.M. at 10 o'clock. There were straws at 10. Many Visitors on Board. This is a second Anchorage for Visitors.

May 1st. At Funchal Madiera, fine day, some to 6 P.M. many visitors on board. Oh for the shores of America, where I can clear myself from this careful situation, give liberty.

May 2nd. At Madeira, very fine, many visitors on board. Several ladies, enjoyed the carriage of the mail steamer outward bound, also arrived the Frigate Frigate, Charitese bound out to Andies.